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BLUNDERS.

Witty and Wise Lecture 'by Tal-
maee-

A Splendid tynspsli of a Papular Syren os 
Address.

Are your nerves aia'x? go north. Is] like the experience of an affieted'peiaon 
your throat acre? go south. Are yon who had three wives, the first aery rich

"The man who never made a blunder 
hae never yet been born. It he had 
been he would have died right away,
The first blunder wee made in Paradise, 
and it has had a large family of children.
But an ordinary blunder will not attract 
my attention ; it must be large acd 
persevere, and it must be great in 
stature—in other words, it mi et b- a 
big bluhder. Now, let me say at this 
point in my lecture that my ideas of a 
literary lecture are changed very much 
from what they used to be. I used to 
think a literary lecture ought to be some- _
thing very profound. I had three ui|BP‘*di it ioto the stream and say,

crowded ? go west. Are you tempted ? 
go to jail, The poorest'firm in town it 
that of Growl, Spitfire, A Bro. They 
bully the elerea, quarrel with draymen, 
kick beggar» out of the store ; the child
ren shy off as they pass along the strpet, 
and the dogs, with a wild yell, clear the 
path aa they come. Suddenly the talon- 
ey market will be astounded at the de
falcation of Growl, Spitfire A Co., while 
Merriman, Warmgraee A Co , Who 
begun as errand boys, open a store on 
thu opposite corner, flourish and become 
prui|>erous merchants. If a man can 
•inv and won't sing he ought to be sent 
to Sing Sing. We will never make this 
world any better by scolding. We will 
never make it any better until we coax 
it belter. An old minister said to 
young minister who was clearly disheart
ened and discouraged : “You do hot 
know how to fish. When y vu go to. fish 
you take a.beam, tie to it a rope and put 
on the end a pot-hook ; fasten on the 
end of that a living scorpion, and then

Bite
or be damned !' You can't drive - men 

found. There were always into the kingdom of God with the butt 
end of a club. By kindness and genial
ity, and seeing the brightness thqt is in 
this world and the work! to couie, we 

to Go

four lectures of that kind. They 
dreadfully prof 
two difficultia 
found lectures. One was the audience 
didn't know what I was talking about, 
eedihe other was I did cut know myself. 
So I made up my mind that a literary 
lecture ought to be something genial, 
aomething helpful. If you can put yeur 
shoulder under my burden you are my 
friend. Let «ne say also that my ideas 
of religion are a little different from 
those of some people. My religion is 
sunshine. The difference between the 
earth and heaven is that the sunshine of 
earth sometimes gets beclouded, but 
heaven is everlasting sunshine. I have 
noticed the more religion a man has the 
happier he is. When a man cornea to 
me with an elongated face and proposes 
to impress me with his goodness, I 
hesitate about relying on him. The 
eolemnest looking man 1 ever saw was a 

- man who was said never to have laughed 
in ten years ; he borrowed from me 925, 
and out of pure delicacy of feeling never 
mentioned the matter afterward». That 
kind of a man don’t impress me at all 

Life is an old-fashioned pilgrimage. 
At a large religious meeting people were 
giving tlieir experiences. One man with 
a great deal of pomposity rose and aaid : 
“I am on board the old ahip Zion, and 
am going heavenward at the rato of 
eighteen knots an hour, acd shall soon 
arrive in the harbor of the blessed." The 
second got op with still mere pomposity, 
and declared he was sailing toward the 
•harbor at the bleaaed of forty knots an 
hour. A third got up and said that the 
ahip he was on was a steamship, when 
an old-f»ahioued Christian woman got 
up and said : “Brethren, I have been 
going to heaven for seventy years, and 
have been going afoot, and from the 
looks of things I shall have to go on foot 
all the way, and if some of you people 
don't look out you will bust your boil
ers l" The fact ia moat of us will have 
to go afoot, and if anybody will walk 
alongside of us in the journey of life 
«ad give us some plain advice, it will be 
Agood ayWce. ,

Some yearn ago he was announoed to 
deliver a lecture in a large city. Ou hie 
way to the Iveeum he saw on a board 
fence the announcement partly mutilat
ed, until it read aomething like this : 
“Rev. T. DeWitt Tel mage will hold the 
fifth firemen's bell, will walk one hund
red oonancutive hours without food or 
sleep, will welcome Heeuan, the 
champion pugilist," eta He never had 
aoch an embarrassing amount of woik to 
do before in all hie Ufa

BLUNDER THE FIRST,
is muttiplicitr of occupstiotm He had a 
friend who is a vary good>o#t end a 
very good painter, end e very good 
speaker, and he can do a half dozen 
things wall ; but thwt man is an except
ion. The general rule is that a man can 
do oaf r two things well—the first is, to 
find hta sphere ; the second, to keep it. 
The general rule Is : maton, stick to 
your trowel ; carpenter, stick to roar 
plane | lawyer, stick to year brief ; 
minister, attend to your pulpit, and 
don’t go off lecturing. Th* mighty men 
of all professions b*ve been, for the 
most payt, men of one occupation. Seme 
time» a Men is prepared by providence, 
through a variety of occupations, far one 
Stoat mission. Sometimes men get pro- 
paMLj^Wtheir position» in life by their

are to draw all men I jrOd.

_____ They go from disappointment
to disappointment until the, g.aluateat 
the aotseraity et hard knocks. He old 
poets need to talk of n man.«eRtjngi in
spiration by tleeping on Motfnt far 
naaaus. It is not the man on the mdun 
tain, but the mountain on the wab (hat 
brings men to the position for wl 
God intended them. The diffei 
about condition» in life ia not so math a 
difference in fruitfulness of oe 
aa it U in the différends of the 
ment of men with that greet attribute of 
stick-to-adiveqew,, Concenter all yeur 
energies into one direction. Do not be 
afraid to be called a man of one idee. 
Better have one great idea than a hun 
dred little ones. Every man is made to 
fit into some one occupation or profess
ion, just aa a tune is made to fit a m« 
and you knew what had work it mi 
in church when a pea tor get» a tune that 
don't St the meter. .Talk about mjeutera 
getting a call to preach ; an they do, but 
every man get» a call. God sends no 
man on a fool's errand. Corner all your 
faculties and opportunities, and you Will 
be surprised to find liow many of them 
there are. Gather them into regiments, 
into brigades, and then give the com
mand : “Forward, march " Nothing on 
earth or in hell can stand against you. 
That man who concenters all hia energies 
of mind, body and soul in one direction 
ia a tremendous man.

BLCNDZS THE NEXT.

Indulgence ia a bad temper. There ia 
no country in all the world where a man 
is ao inexcusable for loosing his temper 
or not being in a good temper as this. I 
hare/tight hundred and fifty thousand 
tew reasons for saying ao. Eight hun
dred and fifty thousand came from the 
e ther aide to lire in America the other 
year. The fact that ao many are coming 
here to live prove» that this is the belt 
plage on earth to lire. This whole con
tinent ia becoming one country. After 
a while the United States will offer heart 
and hand to beautiful and hoapitsbk 
Canada, and when the doe» Canada will 
look down, and,thinking of her allegiance 

^' icroee the sea, will oaf r “Ask mother,"

BLUNDER THB THIRD

is indulgence in discouragement at bad 
treatment from others. Sometimes a 
community get a grudge against a person, 
and everybody deems it his duty to give 
him a kick. U.waip is a characteristic of 
men as of women. In the smoking- 
room, the club-house, the grocery, what 
a post mortem of dead character there 
is ; what a skilful flushing scalpel ! How 
quick the heads fall in the dish of tittle- 
tattle ! The lecturer tieVe drew a vivid 
word picture of the damage sometimes 
wrought by. gossip among men. A young 
man comes into a store bright and fresh 
from his country home, the breath of the 
hills on his cheek. He commends his 
bouse to the customer by pUin dealing. 
After a while, under the system in 
vogue, he lets down in mors la and ia ap 
pointed to show strangers the sights of 
the city. Finally he cornea in shabby 
and ia kicked out of the store. It ia 
always safe to do right and it is never 
right to do wrong, end the time will 
come when in the presence of the as
sembled universe it will be found out. 
You can’t hide a dishonest dollar, al
though you put it down into the depths 
of the earth. It will rot and heave and 
upturn itself until at cornea to the sur
face.

BLUNDER THE NEXT

is excess of amusement We could not 
live without amusement. Children with
out amusements became men and women 
without vivacity. A tree without blos
soms in the spring will bave no apples 
in the fall. After tea open your checker
board. Now, look out, or your boy will 
beat you. With what skill he moves 
upon your men '. Sure enough, he 
jumps you. What ! only two more men 
left ? Be careful, now : only one more. 
You have been cornortd, as sure as faith. 
Bob bends over and looks you in the 
face with a most provoking banter, and 
says, “Pa, why don't you move ?" Call 
up the hunting doge, 'fray, Plunger, 
and Sweepstàte». Let the hones' hoofs 
glitter and ring ; the roada are good, 
now let them fly ; crack the whip. How 
the vehicles t sten and the florae» prance 
and the spoke» flash in the sun ! Nim
ble horses on a smooth road, a pleasant 
day, no toll-gai.ee, I never see a fisher
man atgrt out but I exclaim, “May he 
have a good time ; the right kind of 
bait, and come borne with a besxetful of j 
catfish and flounders." But may the 
hones' thirat not coin pel the driver to 
■top et too many taverns ? I know God 
intended man at time» to laugh and sing 
and sport. I aaid the whole world ia 
full of music. Yea, if we only had ears 
acute enough to catch it. Silence 
itself ia only music asleep. Out 
upon the fashion that calls men 
vulgar for laughing out aloud. “AU 
work and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy," is as tree as preaching, and more 
true than some preaching. Recreation 
is recreation. But while all this is ao, 
every thinking man and woman will 
acknowledge the*-too much devotion to 
amusement is ruinous. Many a splendid 
bueineea has had its brains dashed out 
by fast horses. There are battles in life 
that can’t be fought with a sportsman's 
gun. There are things to be caught 

ieh yon, can't eateh with a fishing 
Us. Through exoestira amusement 
ey clergy man, artist and farm en has# 

committed the great mistakes of their 
lives I offer this ss a principle : There 
age hqrmlsss amusements which don’t 
iptsrfere with home, ffnljes and enjoy
ments ; those are ruinous which gives 
one distaste for domestic pleasures. 
When any man likes any place better on 
earth .than his "own home, look out ! 
Yet, how many there are who have no 
appreciation of what hotne it ? 
home as a preventive, as an in:. 
and as a restraint. Home ! It is sol 
word. Through that one syllable thrills 
untold melody, the laughter of children, 
the sound of well-known footsteps, and 
the rotob of undying affection. Home ! 
When I see that word it seems to rise 
and struggle, and thrill and whisper, 
and chant and bray. It glitters like a 
shield ; it Spring» Up like a fountain ; it 
thrills like a song ; it twinkles like a 
star ; it soothes like a balm ; it glows 
like a sunset ; it aioga like an angel.

BLUNDER THE NEXT.

the second very handsome, and the tbih 
with an outrageons temper. He said. 
* ‘I hgve had the. world,, the flush, and 
the davit." t hav# known A .dpUcat* 
wom*« strong enough to carry her hu 
band’s «tore on her back, and. not hitti" 
try. I hiyye known wen, as the phrase 
gone, with their u/iags to tbu grindstone, 
and their wives meat vigorously turning 
the c(auk. Solomon say* » mod wife it 
From the Lord : out takes it tor, granted 
we might easily goe*» where the other 
kind acmes from.

The lecturer continued at some length 
in a happy vein to state in a forcible way 
many homely truths. He was listened 
to with marked attention througbdut, 
and excited frequent lauglitef and oc
casional applause.

Farirv and iBarden.
If, upon weaning a calf or other young 

animal, it is to far separated from the 
deni that one can not be heard by the 
other, from one tc three days will suffice 
to render them quiet —[Prairie Farmer, 

A farmer ia mentioned in the late die3! 
mission of New England farmers, report 
ed in the Maatarhuoeit» l4owfhman, who 
for two yean planted seed from the seed 
end and stem-end of the potato separate 
ly. Both yean the seed-end gave him a 
crop from twelve to fourteen dsya earlier 
than from the stem-end. •

Gapes are produced by a parasite "in 
the windpipe of the fowl. It may be re
moved by thrusting a feather into the 
windpipe, twisting it around and quickly 
withdrawing. It is said that confining » 
fawl in a box and filling the air in it with 
lime-duet will sometimes cause the fowl 
to corgh or sneeze up tho intruder. No 
preventive is known, but en occasional 
dose of turpentine is recommended.— 
Troy Times.

RaersF er Snap.

Young teachers will find many valu
able hint* in the following, which we 
condense from an article in one of our 
exchanges :

There is no place in the world where 
map is mure needed than in the school
room. A teacher needs it on his way to 
school, he sets an example by the way 
he moves along ; what sort of a man he 
ii appears by hie movement» in the 
street.

He must have mop to make hia exter
nal appearance aa becoming aa possible. 
Nmoj> fa needed in your school work. 
Don’t ait in your chair for an hoar at a 
time. Let your style in sitting there ex
hibit activity. Sit upright ; don’t lean 
on your elbows. Insist that your pupils 
shall ait in good style too. When you 
stand, stand properly ; don't lean up 
against the side of the house, door or 
desk, stand ereet. .

Snap ia needed in conducting your 
classes. Have yeur pupils walk properly 
to their recitation teat ; have them wait 
there, standing, for your direction to ait 
down, unless they can take their places 
properly without, Wheti a ptpit's name 
ia osdled, see that he rises promptly and 
looks you in the face. When he goes to 
the blackboard see that he arrangée his 
work evenly and neatly. When you re
cite or explain hare «mip enough to do it 
better than any one else ; be a model 
when you undertake to do a thing.

Have the map when disorder begins 
to repress it at oneee. Disorder originates 
in one pdnongenerally; find that person 
out, and pet an eud-to hia disturbing in
fluence.

Have map enough to watch your in
fluence ou the school, and see whether 
you are the cense of the order or dieord- 

Watch year tones of voice ; see 
whether you ‘‘get mad" or not ; see 
whether you alt respected or not ; see 
whether yon speak harshly or not ; see 
whether you use the same language you 
would if a visitor was present—if you 
don’t something ia wrong.

Have map enough to pursue a course 
of study iuat as earnestly -as you want
{roar scholars to. Do not go home to 
ie stagnant and unprog restive. Select 

something and go forward, go forward.
Do not neglect to take hold of current 

events Disease with your papile day by 
day. In fine, have fndp enough to be a 
liw teacher instead of u machine.

rt—p^rr
Yon invite Disease when you neglect a 

regular attton of the bowels, - And incu
rable disease may result.- Regulate the 
bowels grid the ehlire eyetenl with Bur
dock Breed Bitter», whifch arts upon the 
powelW, Stomeoh, Liter enil Blued. , 2
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Bbotukks. Address

HARPEft & BROTHERS. , ^ New York.
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STILL AHEAD! 
URNITURE! - - FURNITURE ! 

SEWING MACHINES !
have the Lamest» Cheapest and Best Stock 

• of Furniture in town.
Bedroom Setts, Parlor Setts, 

Drawing Room Setts, 
Tables, Chairs, Bureaus, Side

boards,
Of all alee* and deecHptione.

I am also agent for the renowned »

aymond Sewing Machine !
Light Running and High Armed. 

Partie* wishing to buy will do well to call and 
i aspect ptoek before going elsewhere.

A. B. CORNELL,
Opposite Martin's Hotel, Hamilton Street. 

YWFunerals famished in Best Style. 
Ooderioy: Oct. Mad. ISM. - 2005-

OODERICH

WOOLEN
3SÆXX£L.S-

To the Wool Growers of the Snn otmdinj 
Country : ' , 1

Wo wish to say that we are prepared to take 
your Wool In exchaage lor Goods, or work A 
tor you Into any of the following articles, viz :

Horse.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

est Hot-Gut Iron Nés for $2.55 per 100 Ils
Best Barb Wire 6^c. lb.

j OA.SEC.
This Wire stood u test last spring of 1610 lbs. strain, in the Northern R. U. Car Shop*, Toronto 

BEATING ALL COMPETITORS.
I hate imported a lar 

imported direct, I can set
shipment of GLASS from Germany, very fine quality, and having 

‘ ’ nei * *10per cent, cheaper than ever sold here before.
All piy SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE ia sold on the same cheap basis as abova. 
PAINTS and OILS sold nowhere so cheap as I am selling them.
Get year BUILDING HARDWARE from me and save money.

R.W. MCKENZIE
Godçrich, Got. 8th, 1885.

NOXfr COMPLETE !
’l:H' • ' f '

NOW COMPLETE!
A CHOICE STOCK Off

ajn.<3. O-rocexies.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

... _________ Cloths,
Flannels- Whit^Orey Colored, 

Onion, Plain or Twill. . 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yam — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for tMa work cannot be *ur- 

paaaed. We wfll endeavor In most ease* to do 
it the day it is brought in» if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, er Spinning 
on the Cap, ooarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 
a* required.

We ire til a position to do all kfgfis of cus
tom worlcr usually done in a fall set eastern 
m 111, and we will guarantee to do fonyou fully 
equal. If not a little better than Any in our 
sarroon dings.
1A call respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
East go* Woolen Kills. 

Goderich, May 18th. 1886.

I he formation of the wrong kind of 
domestic relation. Now, I must be 
eery careful. We are prodigal with our 
compassion when a noble woman is 
chained to a man of besotted habits, but 
if you find a man mean and niggardly 
and cross in hia home he ia more of a 
past than if he were a drunkard, for 
then he could be managed.. Thera are 
probably none in the house who bare 
been unfortunate in the formation of the 
relation I hare mentioned, but if you 
should happen to meet with suoh an 
married man in such an unfortunate 
predicament tell him I have no ad vice to 
give him but that contained in the 144th 
chapter of Nicodemus, “Grin and bear 
it." Socrates had a remarkable philos
ophy in bearing the ills of an unfortun
ate alliance. When Xantippe emptied 
the contenta of a pail on him he remark
ed, “I thought that after each a thunder 
we would be apt to have rain." When 
a man marries he marries for heavçh or 
hell. Wee to the m»a who has anything

rnqarlai tor a rail.

The ministerial newspapers are e*i- 
dently preparing for a fall. They are 
raising p protest against what they are 
pleased to 0*11 French domination. Un
der air John Maodenald it was desirable 
in their eyes that Quebec should divide 
its representation between Sir John Mac
donald and Mr. Blake, in the proDor- 
tion of fifty for the former and fifteen for 
the latter. But now that the numbers 
are to be reversed, and Mr. Blake ia to 
get the fifty and Sir John Macdonald the 
fifteen, confederation ia threatened, they 
claim, with ruin and the English nee 
with extinction. That the Tory news
papers should find it necessary to resort 
to such strained statements and absurd 
assertions, shows how desperately they 
regard the Premier’» position aa being. 
The French crogue-mitame which the 
Tory journaliste are setting up, will not 
scare worth a cent The Wench-Cana- 
diaus form more than one third the in
habitants of Canada ; and no political 
party can govern the Dominion without 
their aaaiatanoe. It is ridtouloua to aay 
that Mr. Blake'a governing Canada by 
their support will %a more dangerous to 
Canada than has been Sir John Macdon
ald's doing ao for the past decade. So 
long as Quebec remains a portion of con
federation, just ao |ong mu»t one or the 
otheKof the two political partie» obtain 
a majority of representatives from that 
province to support it in governing the 
country. A coalition of English-French 
Canadians, as Canadians, under Mr. 
Blake premises more staple administra
tion to Canada than the coalition of 
French Catholics with Ontario Orange 
men—a coalition unnatural and danger
ous—which has prevailed in the past. 
The Toronto Hail evidently regards Sir 
John's flight to England as a Altai mis
take, because it says it will wive the 
Liberals “the long-eonght for opportun 
ityof contriving bis political ruin."— 
[Ottawa Free Press.

Turnipeeds, Millet, Hungarian 
Grass efftf, Corn and 

Buckwheat.

moneyTo loan
Private funds to Invest at reasonable rates 

of interest.

Hamilton Street, I
Goderich. May 13th. 1885.
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isewm

N ote Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

Dolls . 
Toys

-----GET YOUR-----

Newspapers and Periodicals
"AT MRS. COOKE'S. ’ '

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Gee. Sheppard. 

Oodst^b. Dec. «th 18N - 1971-

HARKNESSi
HAIR BALM

Restores g 
hair to its 
tarai color, 
moves Dandri 
steps the-hL_, 
from falling eat,
Increases 
growth, and 
not soil the a 
As ■ hair thus 
sing, it

Highest Price Paid for Butter Se Eggs.

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
'*• • !i . *iivi •

Goderich. April 30th, M8ÿ. ** ’ „ ,
■- irttiit V# '?<!«> T !

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runoiman Bros., 3Propri.et.ors.

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR STUM ÉNÇflKS, FUURHW MILLS. AND OTHER NMCHINERT WAITED.

Flooring Mitts Changed to the ttradoal Redaction System,
Hors* Powers, Grain Oruahera, Straw Cutters, Agricultural FurtlScei,

" " Stove», etc., at Low PkioetL
• 1 < :

All Kinds of Cdstings Made to Order.
a .

J. B. Ruxcnran, R. WL Runoimah

Goderich, N»v. 20,1881 k tWO-lif — 1 » ‘
' : ■ Vff

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

GE
• CABINET - Si AND UNDERTAKER

Lounge», Sol 
N.B.

.1 J
at roaoo»ab’arai£t**lll*t‘J>e0f 0,009109 *°a ShrouiU alwiy, on hand also Ftcarvrv for bir

Picture Premia* a specialty.—A call «elicited. 1751

Pc.Tsrra.lKL g •Weea.d.-u.p
Beg ti announce tfo thé* Public thsctnsy hare opened business in the above Si dr 
in the store lately occupied by Hetaoe Newton Having purchased a large tnd 
well assorted sfcTck or spring and Summer Goods at close figure» we are determine 

t* gite the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALKS, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUE ÏÎÎÎ0

English towns of less than 10,000 in
habitant» have scarcely grown St all in 
the last decade. The increase of ports 
and seubord towns is mock greater than 
that of those inland.

Sold by all
tod lto.nl

Malan,

h*FIea»a caL and examtne x*r goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
^Remember tho place, nest door to J WUaon'e Drug Store. 
^Cuatem w»bk wdl reee.ve our special attention.

but the head of material used xml firet-cUas workmen empiJJt*/ 
^Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich, March 9 1832. DOWNING & WED0UP

ART DESIGNS HTjfWALL PAPER
New!» the tlme.it y»a wish daeor two alee room* aNOorn

•' > - it..!' -• He hia ever
lM-iilft pom ape,

$0,000 Bolls of the Latest Designs
Beautlfu colors sod at nricMlam than- - --------------v»iry ivoh interior goods

• I tnq/boiMtysluein town. *nd mu v bv solo
sea hem

AT BI TI ER’S

f i

v ;• j

Hamilton Street, Goderich ‘
A good awortmeet of Kitchen, Sed-room. Dro.'ng Room and Parlor Furniture anrh ». i.hoard., tied-ateada. uL7r^\'XLTJ'

.71
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